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Downtown city views create a stunning backdrop for this penthouse apartment in the award-winning ‘Meta’

development. Cutting-edge interiors by Philippe Starck maximise light, space and sophistication while delivering high

functionality and comfort. The dual level layout features a glass-wrapped open living area that spills out to a wraparound

balcony and entertainment terrace. An adjoining Gaggenau gas kitchen comes complete with integrated appliances, and a

tranquil double bedroom is neatly concealed by a smart sliding door. Bamboo floors warm the space beautifully,

automated blinds give privacy when needed, and Daikin multi-zoned air-conditioning maintains a constant temperature

throughout the seasons.Downstairs, a grand master bedroom is served by a luxurious marble ensuite and an oversized

custom robe. A third bedroom is currently configured as an office and has a pristine shower room next to it. An elevator

provides level access throughout the secure, pet-friendly development, and two car spaces are complemented with fully

lined and fitted lock up storage.Positioned for ultra-convenience in the vibrant heart of Surry Hills, this stunning property

is a stroll to the Sydney CBD and an array of major lifestyle attractions including Hyde Park, Oxford Street and Sydney

Museum. Crown Street Dining Precinct is a short walk away, as is Chin Chin, Long Grain and the historic Hollywood Hotel.

Great breakfasts and pastries are served at Two Good Eggs on the corner and there’s an off-leash area in Harmony Park

across the road. Central Station is also nearby, with lines for all major metropolitan areas as well as the Airport. The

positioning of The Family Law Courts of Australia just around the corner makes this a perfect home for those in the legal

industry.The outlook sweeps from the historic Mark Foy’s building and across to downtown Sydney, with superb open

glimpses of trees and parklands beyond.• Newly fully furnished including smart tv / fridge / washer / dryer • Open living

flows to a superb wraparound balcony• Entertainment terrace maximises the fabulous view• Gaggenau gas kitchen,

pristine designer bathrooms• Built-in robes , third bedroom currently configured as office• Pet-friendly, lift to car parking

• 2nd parking space and lock-up storage also available for rent• Daikin multi-zoned a/c, bamboo flooring, security• Walk

to Hyde Park, Crown Street dining precinctPlease refer also to property video with this listingPrivate viewings by

appointment - Please contact Di Baker on 0412 444 422


